
It’s Important to Know.. 
 

-You must fill out the health screener for your child every single day before 
your child enters the school building.  This health screener can be 
accessed here, but will also be sent via email everyday (so I am told).  You 
can also access it by going to cps.edu.  You will be verbally asked if it’s 
filled out, and we will be double-checking this every morning.  If you forgot 
to fill out the health screener, you will take your child back to your car to 
fill it out before they enter. 
 
-Class start times remain the same--AM: 9:00 and PM: 12:15.  We will have 
staggered entry times, and our class will enter at roughly 9:10 and 12:20.  
Please stay in your car until 5 minutes before.  When you’re driving around 
the school, please be extra careful to watch for pedestrians.  I want to also 
remind you to be respectful of the neighbors, and refrain from parking in 
front of a neighbor’s driveway.  Please watch this video (You’ll see why I’m not 

cut out for television!)  for information about what our entry will look like.  
Please show your child as well!  Due to social distancing, please have only 
one adult in line with your child.  Adults and children must have masks on 
outside and be practicing social distancing.  PLEASE be on time.  We know 
that children will be anxious the first day of school.  Some children will be 
crying.  We will do our best to console the children while adhering to the 
safety protocols. 
 
-We will dismiss much like arrival.  Each class will have a staggered time, 
beginning a few minutes before dismissal time.  106 teachers and aides will 
each be walking a group of children out to their parents.  Please be 
prepared to show ID, if asked--especially new families this year.  We may 
not recognize you off camera, or may not have met you yet.  Please arrive 
a few minutes early for dismissal, as we do not yet have the staggered 
dismissal schedule, and we may be out a few minutes early.  You will wait 
for us to come out near the same area you lined up in for arrival. 
 
-Mask MUST be worn at school for the duration of the school day.  You’ll 
see on the supply list that we’re asking for each child to have 2 extra clean 
masks at school as well.  Wearing a mask is non-negotiable, unless there is 
a note from the doctor stating there is a medical reason one can’t be 
worn.  If your child has difficulty keeping their mask on, they will have to 
return to  remote learning until this skill is mastered at home.  *If a child 
has a doctor’s note excusing them from wearing a mask, we are unable to 
disclose this to you.   

https://chicagopsprod.service-now.com/health
https://chicagopsprod.service-now.com/health
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZGphl299CJ7VBubPsvI6Wbac_tAeHx4s/view?usp=sharing


 
-Please keep your child home with any cold symptom they have.  We 
understand that there will be many absences this school year, and that is 
completely fine--we’re in a pandemic!  Cough?  Keep them home.  Runny 
nose?  Staying home.  Just feeling a bit “off”?  Keep them home!   If you 
answer the health screener honestly, these are reasons to keep them 
home.  If there is any question, the answer from us will always be to keep 
them home.  If they are up for it, they can log in remotely and join us that 
way, and they will be marked as present.    
 
-If your child has any symptoms of an illness while at school, they will be 
taken to the Care Room.  This room is an empty classroom, with a CPS 
appointed Care Room attendant.  You child will stay in one of these 
CareRoom cubes until a caretaker comes to take them home.  I

 
 
-Please try to send your child in clothes that are easy for them to put on 
and take down for the bathroom each day.  Practice having them be as 
independent as possible with toileting--from pulling down and up their 
underwear and pants, to wiping their own bottom.  Also, it’s important to  
note that we will have a few windows open all day, every day for proper 
ventilation purposes.  You may want to consider having your child wear a 
sweater or sweatshirt over their clothing everyday.  They can take it off if 
they are warm. 
 
-Please also have your child practice putting on and taking off their own 
coat, hat, mittens, shoes and boots.  Slip-on shoes/boots are easiest for 



them.  Usually, we teach the children how to zip their coats--hand over 
hand.  Please begin to teach them this skill at home.   
 
-There will be no snacks during the school day at this time.  If the children 
are thirsty, they can have a cup of water anytime.  We have a Brita filter 
system on our faucet (which is why we asked for some replacement filters), 
and disposable cups.   
 
-Please send back your child’s Chime bucket, labeled with their name, for 
us to keep here.  They’ll use this during their virtual music class with Ms. 
Alli.   
 
-As mentioned on the supply list, every child should come with their empty 
play pack bag, or a small backpack.  Please don’t have them bring in toys 
from home.   
 
-The last, and perhaps most important thing I want to mention here is to 
please, PLEASE be respectful of all of the other children, teachers in our 
classroom, and their families when making social decisions outside of 
school.  We hope that you continue to socially distance yourself from 
others as much as you’re able, so that everyone can remain healthy. Thank 
you for this. 
 
*If your child is remaining remote, a schedule for this will be sent home.  It 
will include when to log your child in to  our Google Classroom.  Thank you 
for your patience. 
 
 
 
 
 


